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Leroy Carr

I just read a bit of Dr. Chester Corbitt's
story in my "Excellence in Athletics in the
Portsmouth Area" book. Many Portsmouth
residents have copies of the book and sales
of it have permitted me to break even in my
publishing ventures to date.
I
Dr. Corbitt, a long-time Columbus
Dentist on Cleveland Avenue, said a few
)
things about LeRoy Carr.
"LeRoy Carr was running with the first
team at OSU as a sophomore and,
unfortunately, hurt his ankle one week
before the opening game. He somehow got
into coach Woody Hayes doghouse and
never got a chance to play; however, he
became a legend among his teammates
while he was there. According to OSU
players Leo Brown, Birtho Arnold, Jim
Marshall and Don Clark, LeRoy did the
same things to OSU's first team defense
that he did in high school, that is he ran
sensationally. Dick Lebeau got LeRoy's spot
for the Buckeyes and was good enough to
play professionally for the Detroit Lions.
Do You
Later, Dick became head coach for the
Cincinnati Bengals."
Remember?
Blaine retrieved this
Curt Gentry said this about LeRoy:
from the Aug 2, 1947
"LeRoy Carr was the greatest athlete to
Portsmouth Times.
come out of the North End of
Portsmouth... I met Jim Marshall, the
outstanding lineman for OSU and an AllPro football player afterwards. He told me
that LeRoy was unstoppable on the scout
Portsmouth School Buildings Good Eats Of The Past
team at OSU practices. Leroy never had the
Who can forget the burgers at opportunity to play in regular games,
Receive Grand Prize
Hamburger Inn, Nick's Nickel hot dogs because Woody Hayes never forgave him
Thursday, 08 November 2007
and Bill Gianetti's spaghetti. Schultz’s, and for having attended Michigan State
iilt*l$it']irili:i[,#,};,fi;$[*lq
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the Porky Pig all in the same block University first."
Dr. Chet Corbitt and Curt Gentry were
betweenl|til0l{
Kendall
and Young on Gallia.
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hamburgers,
a bowl of chili and a Portsmouth's North
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Pepsi for
a quarterlWith
at the
Hamburger inn.
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LeRoy died some time ago. I certainly
Befflino' flooo
Hamburgers and pepsi
a nickel
each and would
have enjoyed an interview with him.
chili a dime. Last year Hickeys Hamburger
Preston Smith was mentioned by Dr.
in New Boston was said to have the best Corbitt
also. I also recall your mention of
hamburgers in the USA.
Leroy
and
Mr. Smith as young players. You
Regarding hamburgers (or to be more
that Smith may have been the
precise, chili burgers) at Kresges. They indicated
athlete of the two at that time.
scooped the hamburger out with better
Mike Swearingen popped up in a story
something like an ice cream scooper. This about
Preston Smith in a George Heller
chili burger mixture was both used as a interview:
Portsmouth, Ohio – Portsmouth Junior/
sandwich filling by itself (the chili burger)
Mike, later Portsmouth's most successful
Senior High School recently became the and as the topping for the chili dogs. This
bowler
and also interviewed in the book,
first OSFC-funded project to receive the recipe was provided by someone who
said: "We chartered a Greyhound bus for a
Grand Prize from School Planning &
worked at the Kresge’s in the 1940’s.
game in Lima. Preston Smith, a fullback on
Management’s Education Design Showcase. 1 1/2 pounds hamburger or ground steak
the Trojan football team wanted to go on
The Grand Prize is awarded each year to the 1/2 cup vinegar
the bus with the team. He got up in the
school design that best meets the needs of
1/2 onion, chopped fine
luggage shelf and we covered him with
its educational program. The jury, which
2 stalks celery, chopped fine
coats. As we were on our way, Coach Heller
was comprised of educators, planning
1/2 green pepper, chopped fine
discovered him but let him stay on the bus.
professionals, and architects from across the 1/2 cup plus 1 tablespoon brown sugar
Coach made him catch a different bus back
country, had this to say about the design: 1 1/2 teaspoon chili powder
and team members collected money for his
Good use of day-lighting, with lots of
1 tablespoon paprika
homeward fare. Preston was very likable
windows Tied in the old with the new in a
1 teaspoon salt
and always smiling."
very nice way The design works well in the 1/4 teaspoon pepper
Sam Kegley
context of the community This project hits 1 can tomato paste
the mark on a lot of levels "This was a team 1 can tomato sauce
Ed: I recently received Sam’s "Excellence in
effort," says Superintendent Jan Broughton.
3/4 cup catsup
Athletics in the Portsmouth Area" book and it is
"From our architects, Fanning Howey and
a must for anyone interested in Portsmouth area
1 tablespoon Worcestershire sauce
Tanner Stone & Company, to our
Put vinegar in large pot or slow cooker. sports. In it, he interviews 42 of the areas top
passionate staff, to the Ohio School
Add all remaining ingredients except meat professional and amateur athletes. His book can be
Facilities Commission – everyone came and cook slowly on low until sauce is as purchased by sending $21.95 to Sam Kegley 428
together to do something great for our
thick as desired. Saute ground beef and Illinois Ave.. Westerville, OH 43081,
students and our community."
614-882-5991, skegley@columbus.rr.com
stir in.
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pr€Vented. Dr..'Withelm
Wilh€lm
rlked to the alley atter hearihg a
m Jiriqg. The sloyer cquld bave
lome of Atty. Arthur I{; Bamon,
r or behind shrubbery
between
he Bannon home next door was

ilnoccupied
at the time'

I Shot from mbush as he reathed the rear steps of his
home, Dr. George E. Obrist, 45, prominent Porismouth
I
physrcran and sugeon, was slain abouttll:45 p. m. FriI
I oay rn one oI the mos! mysterious crimes ever to con| ftont PorLsmouth potice.
I A gunman, appueni.ly using a.22-caliber rifle, fired
j from a range estirtratedat 40 to 50 leet and sent a builet
linto-Dr. Obrfst's head as he walked to the steps of hjs
I well-lighted back porch ar 1410 O.Unerest.
I The doctor's body was jound about 20 minutes later
I by his son, George Jr, 18, who had returned Jrom a visit
Ito the county fair with a girl Iriend.
His.wife, Mrs._Corinntobrist, and their daughter,
l_
lJoan, rb, were asleeDuDstairs.
With only meagei clues to work on, city detectives
i.
lbegan a check ioday on a posjbie motive. None of the
lpoputar doctor's fmily knew of ay enemies or anv
jthr-eals.His msociatessaid he had ledm exemplary fifL
I and worked hud at his large practice
| . Best deduction was ihat thi fatal shot was fired from
the qloperfy of Atty. Arthu II. Bannon, just south of
]
I rne UDnsts' home at 1404 Offnere st,
Mr. and Mrs. Bamon md their daughter, Miss Xdith
l_
sannon,
have been gone for three weeks on a vacatior
I
Cod, Mass., and are not expected back for an_
lat,Cape
other week or Lwo.
Therewas,evidence
thai someone
hld itepped into a flowep
i -.
lgarden_m the south side oI the Bamonlard next to ihi
lhomeof i4rs. A. G. Dumr 1328Offnele.Ft,crcssedthe Bannon
lyar.Lanq crrmbedover a rajung on the Bannons'backFotcb.
Marks Or polch Only Clire
I _.
wue bils of moist e{ih and fresh glass on the edqe
l -.There
lor rne porch and marks on the railitrg, An otil-fasbionediil
lrern puhp_on the porch bore mdks that might have been
lmaoe.by a hand or ann, ed policetheorizedthat the slaver
nave
ued the metal pump top asa rest for his rifle. lmay
the opinionthaLthe slavinEwas well
I -uelecilvegextrressed
lPranned_bysomeonewho knew or had studied D;, Obristt
InaDrts...ttwas customaryfm the family to leave the red
tlgnt, qn at night util the last member of the family
lp?I,ctr
lnao alrrved home.
l, The BanOns .hadbeengonefor two weeks,were not aluc
lorcK soonmd their caretaks, Harold Hamilton. 2683HmilIton pl, was at the houseonly in the daylime. l\fr. Bannon's
lnunutrg dog, uan, stept in a pen alongsidethe sareEe.but
lapparenflywas not in the habit of barkjns at strmseis.'
I Carel,aker.Iiamilton,who has beenemployedby-the Ban_
lnons lor eight years, found no evidenceof inyorie's having
] oroRenmto the houseor openeda window.
]. the-re apparently were no eyewitnessesand no one hc
lDeenlocated who- heard anything that might be @nnecEd
]with the crirhe other than the shot.No ontattracted by the
lsnot saw anyoneor heardanyonelleeing lrom the scene.
Robbery Out As Motive
I
Coroner Virgit E, Fowler, city detectivesand police b+
1,,
l,revethat:
shoi was fired lrom somedistmce fiom a .22-caljbs
Jr,r-The
| >Robberyde{jnitely was not the motiye.
>Revengetor somelanciedwrong appeued on
the surlae
L
I to have beenthe onlv possiblemol,ive.
I >Suicidewas absoiuielyout of tfie question,
-li,.r
to oenlsr ."Aylorc; p"c" t----I
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Planning Continues

RYAN SCOTT OTTNEY, PDT Staff Writer

Portsmouth City School District is
moving forward with its plans to construct
a $10-million athletic complex, but those
plans have changed, slightly, to two
divided phases. Dividing the project,
however, requires the approval of
Portsmouth City Council, which discussed
the issue Monday night.
During city council's meeting Monday
night, council suspended the third reading
of the amendment, and voted to allow the
school's request.
The athletic complex first was
announced in October 2006, when
Portsmouth City School Board passed a
resolution that would allow the school to
“explore and ascertain the feasibility and
desirability of developing the site of the
former Portsmouth High School and its
surrounding area into an athletic
complex.” In May, the school board
released its initial plans for the complex,
which would include a new football
stadium, track, baseball and softball fields,
tennis courts, outdoor basketball courts

and a field-house to link to the current
gymnasium.
Funded by grants provided by the
Maycel Clark Foundation and Scioto Area
Community Foundation, the complex is
planned to stretch between Gallia and
Ninth streets. The site excludes the
Second Presbyterian Church property on
Waller Street, and also would renovate and
reuse the schools existing gymnasium.
“What we were looking at was the site
adjacent to where the high school is at. It
really made a lot of sense for us to begin
to look there, simply because of the
accessibility. It was so easy for our athletes
just to walk across the street. That site
also, a lot of it was already vacated,”
Broughton said.
The school board recently, however, has
decided to split the entire project into two
phases at the Eighth Street line. Phase
One would include the baseball diamond
and football stadium, gymnasium and
field-house, with hopes of being ready to
open by spring 2010.
Crossing Eighth Street heading toward

from an update by Ken Marotte, Scioto Voice
Numerous schools are currently in the building
process in Portsmouth. An elementary school in
Sciotoville will open during December 2005 or
January 2006. The elementary, junior, and senior
high school in Portsmouth will open for the
school year commencing in the fall of 2006.
Junior (grades 7-8) and senior (grades 9-12)
high students will spend their days in the same
building, but each will occupy separate wings.
“They will share some common spaces, like the
cafetorium,” (what? no separate cafeteria or auditorium) said superintendent Jan Broughton, “but
other than that, they will have their own areas.”
With a school building built in 1912, many
Portsmouth students have learned to go without
those features that many others take for granted.
Unlike the old edifices, the new buildings will have
accommodations for air conditioning and stateof-the-art technology. Broughton voiced her
excitement: “We are really excited to have a building that accommodates our needs and the current
times.”
Current Portsmouth schools allow room for
2,079 to engage in the learning process; the new
schools will dramatically increase this number.
When finished and functional, Portsmouth City
Schools will accommodate a total of 2,843 students-1,147 at the junior/senior high school,
1,341 at the elementary school, and 355 at the
Sciotoville school. “Potential for growth was very
important to us,” commented Broughton.
Future students will not be able to evade the
legacy of Portsmouth City Schools, as the new
schools will contain morsels of nostalgia and local
history.
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Older Alumni Ramblings...
Sam Kegley & Jack Plymale
Conversations gleaned from email.
Damn Sam!!!!! Older veterans at 73?? I
turned 80 in Sept. Doc Yeagle (still the
hardest hitter ever to come out of
Portsmouth) 81 in Sept. Jim Fout will be 80
in Jan.
Jack
I'm still very proud to have met each of you
three super Trojans! I have also met Dick Klitch's
and my special friend in Columbus, Smokey
Gibson (Young Smokey is 86 now and fit as a
fiddle). The three of us shared brunch this past
Tuesday.
Sam
I remember both of the "Smokey
Gibsons". If I remember correctly (which I
rarely do anymore) we referred to them as
big and little Smokey. Little Smokey helped
Roscoe Cooper (Scoutmaster of troop 32 at
central baptist) some, when I was in that
troop. My minds eye sees big Smokey as a
little taller and a little more muscular but no
heavier nor any more powerful. I did,
however see him hit a softball farther than I
ever saw anyone else hit one up in Mound
Park. He was a left hand hitter and hit a ball
into the trees over the croquet court on
whatever the street was that Highland
school is located on. Hang in there Sam.
Propensity for longevity rubs off. I'm 80.
Doc's 81. Fout will be 80 in Jan. By the way,
you probably know; there is not a croquet
court in Mound Park anymore.
Jack
The street is Hutchins. The Sugar Bowl,
operated by the Spencer girls, was across the street,
next to Rase's Standard Oil station on the corner
of Hutchins and Seventeenth. The croquet courts

The Day Woody Came to Town

In March of 1955 I was a secondsemester senior at Portsmouth High School.
I was trying to decide where to go to
college. I had narrowed my choices down to
two state schools: Ohio University at
Athens and Ohio State at Columbus.
My dentist, Dr. Richard V. Brunner
(whose office was on the fourth floor of
the National Bank Building next to the
office where my mother worked as an office
nurse for Dr. Carter Pitcher, an
ophthalmologist), was a huge supporter of
OSU. To encourage me to choose OSU, he
invited me to attend a banquet meeting of
the Scioto County OSU Alumni Association
as his guest to hear OSU Head Football
Coach Wayne Woodrow “Woody” Hayes
speak.
The banquet was on a cool Monday
evening at the All Saints Episcopal Church
Guild Hall on Fourth Street. Coach Hayes
brought with him quite a reputation.
During his fourth year at OSU (the 1954
season) his football team won the National
Championship with a 9-0 regular season
record and beat the University of Southern
California in the January 1, 1955, Rose
Bowl at Pasadena. That season OSU scored
249 points to their opponents’ 75.
The husky, 42-year-old coach was an
enthusiastic speaker. He gave his team all
the credit for its undefeated season. He
also predicted an excellent 1955 football
team. He stressed to the audience that

there weren't being played anymore in the late 40's
and 50's. The concrete borders were still in place
and a lot of the 52-20 vets played a lot of nickel
tong in the deserted courts. Gibbie Lakeman, Gus
Thompson, Lee Brady, Jack Delaney, Eddie Hill,
etc. They also played some hot pepper games east of
there towards the softball diamond. I mean the
pepper games were hot. Lee Brady could spear line
drives and hot grounders with the best of them. Big
Smokey must have been something. That is a
mighty poke!
Sam
Sam besides being pretty good athletes,
Gus Thompson and Gib Lakeman had rare
comedic talents. Until they got serious.
They could keep you laughing all the time.
On our 1943 team Gib was our punter and
actually punted once for negative yardage
in a ball game. Lemon Elliott was a
sophomore and even then was twice as
good a punter as Gib; but his form was
poor and Houston Elder (coach one year)
let Gib punt. Gib was a pretty good runner
though and you always got his best effort.
Jack
As a Highland School urchin, I and my
compatriots, probably the Clark twins, would slip
over the wall and into the football stadium. We
already knew Gib and Gus. As the initial kickoff
was starting, the excitement crept over Portsmouth
fans. I'm sure that Massillon didn't feel it any more
than Portsmouth. You Trojans were the Cleveland
Browns to us.
Sam
I never knew Don (Monk) coached. I
would love to have seen that. His normal
approach was to say only what you have to
about anything. Besides being a tremendous
athlete he was an attractive guy that the girls
found irresistible,but he was just too shy to

press his advantage. ( for the most part) I
never knew him to say or do an unkind
thing to anybody except, of course, within
the context of sport. Then it's a," Ya pays
yer money and ya takes yer chances." He
pitched softball straight underhand and
could throw it harder than a lot of
sidewinders. When I was a Junior in the
1943 season, we played Ironton twice. Lost
to them the first time. Don played end.
Offense and defense. When we played them
the second time, he played fullback and
defensive tackle, if you can imagine that.
Gus Thompson started at his place at end.
We beat them decisively the second time,
I never could get a description of the
fight he and Del Rice supposedly had when
they both played on the legion basketball
team. I asked Joe Luchi about it this past
year and he just smiled and shook his head.
Don did date Joe Luchi's wife’s sister
Eloise a few times. She married Joe Hedrick
who was a guard on that 1943 team. The
captain of that team was B.I. Middleton.
B.I. was a raw, tough, damned near blind
guy. He was the first I ever saw play football
in rubber goggles. No contacts then. After
the war, in a most unlikely turn of events
B.I. became a serious student. Played
football at Murray State. Got a B.A., M.S.
and a PhD. in Paleontology or Archeology.
Taught his entire life, apparently, at Ball St.
Jack
Ed: The preceding email conversation was copied to
me and is being used with permission of Sam
Kegley (PHS 1950) and Jack Plymale (PHS early
40s). Perhaps this will entice others to join in our
newsletter fellowship.

scholarship and athletics go hand in hand at
Ohio State. He said that he and his staff
make an effort to work closer with their
boys than any other school in the country.
He insisted that his players have a larger
purpose than athletics--they are at OSU first
and foremost to get an education.
What really impressed me was the fact
that 1954 PHS graduate Leo Brown
accompanied Coach Hayes from Columbus
to the banquet. Leo Brown was an All-Ohio
end with PHS’ undefeated 1953 squad.
Woody described Leo as being an
outstanding member of the 1954 OSU
freshman team and a good candidate for an
end berth on the Buckeye varsity team for
next fall.
The OSU mentor acknowledged local
high school coaches in the audience,
including Tom Watson and Mike Capoziello
of PHS. He also recognized (I think Coach
Hayes was in his recruiting mode) my 1955
PHS classmate, Dave Wagner, another
banquet guest, who was an outstanding
tackle on the 1954 Trojan team.
The evening’s program ended with
movies of Ohio State’s 28-6 victory over
Purdue University last fall. All in all, it was
a very interesting evening. I was very
impressed with Coach Hayes. I believe, in
retrospect, that seeing Woody and
anticipating seeing four years of Ohio State
football was more than instrumental in my
choosing to attend OSU in the fall of 1955.
Blaine

Kenneth B. "Sonny" Ledman
Kenneth B. "Sonny" Ledman, of
Columbus, passed away on January 10,
2008, in Tucson, AZ. Born September 6,
1935, in Portsmouth, OH. PHS 1953. He
was retired VP of Setterlin Construction
Co. He is survived by his wife of 49 years,
Carolyn, and three children, Preceded in
death by parents Ken and Florence
Ledman and sister Lois Shepard. Member
of Ohio Air National Guard, Columbus
Rotary Club, The OSU Alumni Assn.,
Goodale Masonic Lodge #372, Scottish
Rite Mason, and Sigma Chi Fraternity.
While at Ohio State he was a member of
the 1954 National Championship Football
Team.

A Note From Blaine Bierley

I got a note from Johnny Cook today:
Nov. 28, 2007
Hi Blaine
Just a few lines to let you know that I had
my open heart surgery on November 12th.
I received a new aorta along with three
veins from my leg. I feel a little weak and
have started exercise to strengthen my legs.
I can't use my hands or legs to push or pull
on anything for 4 to 6 weeks. It sure is nice
to have my daughter around to help make
decisions about my medical care.
Better close for now. My handwriting is
not up to par yet.
Your friend, John Cook

Remembering The
Park Shoppe

Perhaps hundreds of
Po r t s m o u t h a l u m n i c a l l
themselves members of the Park
Shoppe gang. Some use names
like Mound Park urchins, or Park
Shoppe denizens. My gang of
1955 consisted of Nelson Barker,
Al Oxley, Bill Hilderbrand, Dick
Hansgen, Bob (or Phil) Bickham,
Buddy Burger, Jack Burgess,
Kenny Payne, Dick Purpura, Mike
Zuliani, J. B. Warden, Paul
Ladomer, Jerry Gillen, Terry
Kouns, Jim Gardner, Jim Lauter,
Dave Marting, Whitney Miller, Bill
Trone, and Sam Pollock Oh yes,
there were girls but seldom did
you see them hanging out on the
wall. There was Jackie Brown,
Lovel Pack, Nancy Witten, Shirley
Perry, Barbara Spears, Marlene
and Beverly Larch, and others I
cannot remember. There were
younger guys like Jim Kegley, Bob
Gardner, Val Minch, Dave
Otworth, Skip Martin, Bill Hart,
Mark Banchy, Don Stamper, Larry
Evans, Larry Boren, Sam
Crawford, Tom Wilking, J.P. Distil,
Harold Clyburn, and Larry
Coriell, of the later fifties and
20x16 Acrylic 2008, Frank L. Hunter “The Park Shoppe Gang” - http://web.mac.com/franknjoy/Site/My_Albums/My_Albums.html
older guys like Bill Banchy, Dick
Woolwine, Jim Hilderbrand, Jack
was bent in the back room. This was our
PARK SHOPPE QUIZ
How many booths were there?
Duschinsky, B.I. McCoy, Dick Klitch, Jack
hangout, our watering hole and a safe
Where was the phone located?
Chabot, Paul Bierley, Tick Baker, and
place where our parents knew they could
What color was the fountain counter top
others of the early fifties. There were
always find us. It was a place for tennis
and the color of the stools?
many others whose names are somebreaks, a snow cone during the industrial
How many stools were there?
where in my memory and others I have
league softball games or a place to buy
Where was the ladies' restroom?
Where was the jukebox?
since forgotten. To them I apologize.
your out of town paper. I always hoped
We spent hours playing the two pinball
Answers:
that one of our classmates would revive
5 booths. 4 across the back wall on the East side and 1
machines at a nickel a game. In the back
that institution called the Park Shoppe. To
booth next to the men's room. on the South side
room was a “bowling” machine. We made
help preserve these memories I have just
across from the pinball machines.. The ladies room
music selections at the juke box or at our
completed this painting. It is dedicated
was at the end of the counter on the East side.
Counter top and seat tops were black. 5 stools. The
booth. We drank lemon or cherry cokes or
first to my oldest and best friend Al Oxley
phone was at the end of the counter on West wall. The
phosphates (nickel a glass) and gobbled
and to former Park Shoppe owners,
jukebox was between pinball machines.
down their famous pork barbeque
Clarence Seymore, Russ Aeh, George and
Thanks to Harold Clyburn for trivia help and Bill Banchy,, his
sandwich and pork tenderloin plates. As
Florence Banchy, and Clarence and
niece Patti Artega (George’s daughter) and her daughter Helen
we neared drinking age many an elbow
Garnet Evans.
for reference material used to produce the painting.

PHS Time Capsule
From the Portsmouth Times Feb 19, 1954:

PHS Students Honor Seniors
In Pep Meeting
Ballooning pre-game enthusiasm for the
PHS Trojan-Dayton Stivers
basketball tilt tonight came to a climax this
morning with a pep rally in Portsmouth
High School auditorium. The assembly
honored the seniors who will be playing
their last game of the regular season tonight
in Grant gym. The pep meeting opened
with cheers and school songs to urge the
cagers on to victory over Dayton Stivers.
More cheers followed as Jo Ann Parker,
sophomore cheerleaders in charge of the
rally, called individual players to the stage.
Phyllis Pelfrey and Sally Hansee, senior
cheerleaders, presented the five senior
players--Leroy Carr, Russ Grooms, Bob
Parlin, Mike Swearingen, and Leo Brown

with special favors. Nancy Bower and
Willadean Harrison, junior cheerleaders,
also presented Miss Pelfrey and Miss
Hansee with favors. The cheer “Beat
Stivers” followed a short talk by George
Heller, head basketball coach. Mr. Heller
said: “This will be our last game before the
tournament. We have two big reasons for
winning this one--first, to end our season
right, and second, to give us more
confidence for the tournament.”
The coach also introduced senior team
member, Bob Parlin, who said: “We seniors
will really be going all out tonight to end
our last season at PHS right. If you
students will get behind us, I think we can
do it.” The assembly closed with the Alma
Mater accompanied by the Pep Band. Miss
parker planned the rally. She was assisted by
Miss Pelfrey, Miss Hansee, Miss Harrison,
and Miss Bower.

From the Portsmouth Times April 22, 1954:

12 Hostesses Picked At PHS

Girls To Serve For Junior-Senior Prom
The hostess committee for the JuniorSenior prom at Portsmouth High School
has chosen the 12 sophomore hostesses for
this year’s prom. The girls, in order to be
eligible, had to have a “C” average. Duties
of the hostesses include checking coats,
serving the chaperons and assisting with all
phases of the prom.
Members of the hostess committee are
Mary Gail Drake, Katherine Doty, Natalie
Lester, Gladys Frazier, Darlene
Riddlebarger and Marilyn Mucha. Girls
chosen to be hostesses are Nancy Cox,
Carol Gambill, Sue Gammon, Sue Chiles,
Christine Multer, Carolyn McCulloch,
Gretchen Staker, Susan Dixon, Sylvia
DeLottell and Katherine Argeros.
chaperoned the mixer.

